
MRG 50th Anniversary Photographic Competition 

 
As earlier announced there will be a photographic competition associated with the 50th 

anniversary celebrations. Many members have been observed to take photos of the Mournes 

and it is time to judge the artistic standard of them (members and photographs). 
 

 Here are the rules of the competition.  
 

1 Entry requirements 
The competition is open to members of the Mourne Rambling Group only. 

2 Photographic categories 
Each member can submit one photograph in each of four categories of entries. 
There are four categories i.e. black/white or colour photographs in each of two 
themed groups “Landscape” or “People”.  

3 Relation to the MRG 
 The photos must bear some relation to the Mourne Mountains or to walks done 
in association with MRG trips in Ireland or further afield! 

4 Maximum numbers of entries 
Maximally 4 photographs can thus be entered per person, but there is no need to 
enter in all categories. 

5 Deadlines 
The deadline for submission is 28 September 2019. Only photos submitted on or 
before 28 September to Bert Rima will be entered in the competition. 

6 Only digital photographs will be considered 
The photos must be submitted as digital files either in the form of j.peg files (this 
is the form normally stored in cameras) or as mobile phone photos.  

7 Captions and names 
Each photo must have a short caption followed by the member’s name in brackets. 

8 Judging on photographic and artistic qualities 
The 4 categories will be judged anonymously i.e. the judges will not know who 
submitted the photos. 

9 Awards 
Prizes will be awarded at the Anniversary Dinner on 19 October where the three 
winning photos in each group will be displayed mounted in an A4 frame and also 
displayed on screen. 

 

Files must be sent to Bert Rima preferably by email to bert.rima@talktalk.net with MRG 

Photographic competition in the subject line. Please send the files preferably as j.peg files of 

less than 10 mB size. 
 

Alternatively using WhatsApp they may be sent to Bert Rima at mob tel. 07971633056 before 

the deadline. These are also j.peg files in most phone cameras and their size is usually around 

2mB per photo. 

Contact Bert Rima if you need further information. 
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